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Welcome Frosh; Start the Job Right

Freshman you are welcomje. Lehigh university, its faculty, and students are eager to make you a part of the University. A few years ago
if you had come to Lehigh you wouldhave been welcomed with allthe
fanfare of collegiana. Orientation week, rushing, class organization,
all these would have initiated you into college life, but now you will
become a part of the University in a difficult time.
Services Still Call
Many of you will spend but a short time here; others of you may
be fortunate enough to complete your higher education. But however long your stay here, your task will be to grow in stature of mind
and high purpose; you should always rememberthat you are a member of a very select minority. According to President Hutchins of
the University of Chicago only four percent of the educated population Vol. LII— No. 28
reaches college levels, and of this four percent only one and one-half
percent finishes its college education.
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Lindholm Outstanding Wrestler

Therefore, a great responsibility rests on your shoulders; with so Taps Six Juniors
many young men in the arrmed services being deprived of their opBy Warren Fox
Friday, February 2, six juniors
portunities of higher education, the need for learning in all fields of
into
tapped
Cyanide,
junior
study becomes self-evident. This does not mean that you are an were
The United States Naval Academy annexedits third straight Eastern
educated man necessarily if you can cram a technical education into a honorary society. The tapping took Intercollegiate title
as three Annapolis grapplers took individualhonfew accelerated semesters; the discouraging doctrine of utilitarian place at the University flagpole
West
and
ors.
Point
the Coast Guard academy took the place and
by
education has been outlawed its failure to create a better world.
which had been cleared of snow show positions respectively while the all-civilian Lehigh university
Play the Field Wide
Of course you come to college to learnhow to make your place in for the occasion.
team finished fourthin the field of nine contenders.
The date for the initiation banthe world, to get a position later in life, to enable you to follow a proThe individualhonors were shared among four schools as the Army
fession, but if you fail in broadening your horizons to understand the quet has been tentatively set as
humanities, if you fail to meet the challenge of the degrading of human Feb. 28 by Willard Boothby, I.E. gathered two championships in and Lehigh, CoastGuard and and Perm
Following in the foosteps of Bill State each took one title. Lehigh's
welfare, if you fail to learn how to live with your fellow men, all your
Oct. '45, president of the honoreducation goes for naugh.
Bernard and other Sheridan Cornelius "Swede" Lindholm was
ary. Pledges include Ricard HuyThe scientist and the educator of tomorrow must build a worldnot
coached Lehigh wrestling greats, awarded the Coaches' Trophy as
given to destruction; all the fine fruits of learning must be applied ett, Richard MacAdams, Arts June Cornelius "Swede" Lindholm car- the outstanding wrestler of the
to constructing a more reasonable world to live in. Frorm books and '46, Bob Jones, Bus. June '46, Ted ried off top honors at 145 pounds meet. Lindholm, the Lehigh captain, crowned 145 pound chamteachers you will gain a variety of perspectives, from your fellows in Shook, Ch.E. Feb. '46, and Sher- in the
Eastern Intercollegiate pion after a tough final bout with
your daily college life you will gain a practical education, but only man Sass,
Bus. June '46. David championships. To go with his 145 Perm State's Harry Green.
from yourself will you gain the initiative to reason, to select, and to
Ch.E.
Feb. '46, now in the pound crown he was awarded the
Simon,
5 Navy Champs
challenge the purpose of your own education.
Other individual champions inNavy, was also pledged, but his Coaches' Trophy
the
outstandas
cluded Navy's Malcolm MacDotapping will not take place until ing wrestler of the tourney.
nald at 121 pounds who.captured
his return from the service.
This honor came as a climax the title in that division for the
to the meet after all the bouts and second year. MacDonald was the
team places had been decided. The receiver of the 1944 Coaches'
1

Four Seniors
Are Elected
To Arcadia

Seniors Called for
Epitome Meeting, Feb. 26

Allseniors, October '45 andJune
'45, are requested tomeet on Mon-

Boothby Resigns 5 Man
Head to Become President

day, Feb. 26 at 5 o'clock in Room
466 Packard laboratory to discuss
publication of Epitome.

Arcadia, the senior student gov-

erning body, held its semesterly
elections Fonday evening, February 5 at Drown hall; Willard
B'oothby, I.E. Feb. '46, became the
new president while the other
posts were filled by Robert Treser, Ch. E. June '45, vice-president, Sanford W. Wilson, Ch.E.
June '45, secretary, and Lido
lacocca, I.E. June '45, as treasurer.
In order to fulfill his new duties,
Willard Boothby resigned as chairman of the five man committee;
these duties will be assumed by
William G. Wehner, Ch.E. June
'45, who has been selected as the
new presiding officer.
Discussion of the treasurer's report revealed that a sum of $115
was left in the treasury. The full
report madeby Warren Fox.Ch.E.
'45, retiring treasurer, was as follows:
Income
$ 80.59
Balance from last semester
Received from:
Student Activity fund this semester 184.92
Sale of Freshman hats
148.50
...*.

Arcadia Dance
Arcadia Dance ...-.
Sports

Dance

Banquet

*

_

550.15
550.15
7.50
271.50

„

Clerical Services
Dean's' Account

10.71

j.

90.00

Total receipts

$1,343.87

..._

Expenditures

Secretarial services
Telephone bill
Supplies
Postage
Dance Expenditures
Rally expenditures
Banquet

Freshman hats
Christmas gifts

„.$

_j

_

_

*

,

Total expenditures
Balance remaining .„*
Income for Clerical fees to
be collected
Total balance
as of February 5

403.51
30.56
60.30
11.00

335.15
13.70
279.50
96.00

I9JI
$1,248.62

92.25
20.41

$ 115.66

$10,000 Grad
Willard S.

Boothby, Jr.

Veterans' Society Meets
To Discuss Education
"Lehigh university will not
short-change its students in their
education," Dean Wray H. Congdon told members of the George
Oliver Ellstrom Veterans society
meeting earlier in the month in
the Arcadia room.
"Many of the plans to accelerate the education of returned war
veterans by eliminating courses
and shortening their time are
mjerely short cuts to a degree but
not short cuts to an education,"
he declared. "In the long run, the
student will suffer and so will the
college," he added.
In answer to questions on the
University's policy on acceleration,
Dean Congdon stated that as long
as the ex-servicemen's needs are
being met, no distinction wouldbe
madebetween veterans and other
students, and every effort would
be made to help the veterans participate as fully as other students
in the activities of the University.
"Lehigh will continue the threesemester year as long as there is a
need for it," he said. "It seems to
us the only legitimate form of acceleration. As for the courses that
compose the various curricula,
they have all been included for a
purpose and will not be changed,
except after careful study and
upon recommendation of the heads
of the respective departments," he
said.
(Continued on page 4)

Aid Available

coaches went into a huddle and
selected Lindholm and the choice
was indeed popular with the Lehigh home crowd. The field of
candidates considered was numerous and included such two time
winners as John Hale and Mickey
MacDonald of Navy and Joe Stanowics of Army.
The choice of Lindholm as outstanding wrestler of the meet
came as the result of his phenom-

Trophy and also is holder of the

National AAU 121 pound title.
John Hale, Navy captain, moved
up from his championship in 1944
at 155 pounds to capture a title at
165 pounds. Oscar Green provided
the other Navy championship at

136 pounds when he outpointed
Perm's Ferd Barkovich in the final. Barkovich, blind wrestler and
last year's 128 pound champ, successfully defended his second
enal improvement in the last year. place in the consolations.

Scholarships and fellowships
carrying a total of 310,000 in stipends in addition to their tuition
value are available to students
wishing to undertake studies in
the Lehigh University Graduate

School, Dr. Tomlinson Fort, dean
of the school, revealed recently.
In commenting on Lehigh's
large-scale student aid program
for graduate students, which also
includes industrial and tutorial
scholarships, Dean Fort predicts:
"Post War industry and science
are to see ever increasing demands for advanced scholarship.
This cannot be obtained in the
undergraduate college. ConseLindholm, Lehigh's Champ Wrestler, Coining Out on Top
quently, great growth of the graduate schools in the near future is
sure to take place.
Army's star footballer, Joe StanLindholm is wrestling in his secHigher Degrees a Necessity
owicz,
retained his championship
varsity
competition
year
ond
of
"It is particularly recognized anct last year failed to place in the in the heavyweight class as he
that the better positions in scien- EIWA scoring column. However, scored falls over all his oppontific work will go to those with a his fighting heart was the topic of ents. Bob Land who
finished secdoctor's degree," Dr. Fort continues. "In fact the obtaining of much discussion last year when he ond in the 175 pound group in the
this degree is the first essential to continued wrestling even after 1944 mieet garnered Army's other
a career looking forward to re- being knocked out in a tourney championship at this weight when
search or high scholarly attain- consolation bout. This match was he defeated Perm's John Boyle in
ment."
decided when Lindholm was car- the second stanza with a fall.
In line with this inevitable
off the floor in a stretcher
ried
The 145 and 155 pound divisions
growth of the graduate school and
were a Lehigh-Penn State dual
the increasing importance of a with a brain concussion.
doctor's degree to those aspiring
This season Lindholm has been meet as Lindholm met Green in
to advancement, Lehigh is offering undefeated in dual meet competi- the former and Lehigh's Ted Nieits scholarship program to help
and went through a strong wenhaus came up against State's
awaken young people to the im- tion
field in the tournament to gain Glenn Smith at theheavier weight.
portance of further study.
(Continued on page 4) his championship.
(Continued on page 3)
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(Continued from page 1)
Smith avenged Green's defeat

Library to Display
as DeweyPublications

he captured the crown by outpointing Niewenhaus 4-2.
One of the real sensations of the
meet was Coast Guard's Bob
Gershkoff who came through as a
dark horse in the 128 pound class
to snag the championship. This
meet was the first for the Coast
Guard academy in the EIWA as
they were only admitted to membership this season.
Lehigh Point Winners
Other Lehighpoint winners were
BillWelliver who defeated Navy's
George Fogelsong in the consolations to take second spot in the
128 pound class and Bruce Hinlein
who came through to capture a
third spot at 121 pounds. Fogelsong hadbeen defeated in the 128
pound final in a thrilling overtime
bout and was not able to come
back against Welliver who had
obtained a forfeit from the Army's
Mcßride. Hinlein wrestled two
bouts outpointing Schautz of Perm
State and Hallof Princeton. Changeris of the Coast Guard who had
scored a decision over Hinlein

Mrs. L. H. Koehler, Circulation
Librarian of the University Library, discloses that Dr. John
Dewey, philosopher, educator, and
author, is the subject of an un-

Champions
—
—
— Guard
136— Oscar Green, Navy
145— Cornelius Lindholm, Lehigh
155 Glenn Smith, Perm State

121 Malcolm McDonald, Navy
128 Robert Gershkoff, Coast

—

165

John Hale, Navy
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On Friday evening, February

23, at 7:30, the members of Omicron Delta Theta, the| debating

society, will journey to Cedar
Crest College for the second meeting of the Lehigh Valley Debating
usual exhibitionin themain read- Conference which started with
ing room of the library. With the such unusual success on January
assistance of Howard Leach, Head 21 at Lehigh.
John Tuberty, Arts, Feb-'46,
Librarian, and Professor F. C.
Becker, Head of the Department presidentof the club, declaresthat
of Philosophy, the collection and the invitationto go to CedarCrest
selection of materials were ar- is not only limited to members of

the debating club, but is open to
Dr. John Dewey will be remem- all who are interested in discusbered as speaker for his Com- sion and debate on live issues
mencement address, Science and such as the one for this particular
Society, to the Lehigh graduating evening: Allan Goodman, Arts,
class of 1931; a copy of this ad- June-'46, and Sherman Sass, Bus,
dress is on display in a copy of June-'46, will represent Lehigh on
the question of Compulsory Arbithe Lehigh Alumni Bulletin.
Among the books exhibited, tration of Labor Disputes. Any
some of the most interesting are: Lehigh men who desire to attend
his first book, published in 1887, will please leave their names at
entitled Psychology (the first psy- the Arcadia office or with Mr. Tuchology book published in Amer- berty, for Cedar Crest as host to
ica', and his second book, Lieb- the colleges in the valley must
niz's New Essays concerning the
Human Understanding, published 50
Frosh Register;
in 1888.
ranged for this display.

—

—

that afternoon successfully kept 175 RobertLand, Axmy
his runner-up spot after being Hvt. Joe Stancwicz, Army
pinned by MacDonald in the final.
Second Place
Niewenhausforfeited his chance at Chris Changeris, CoastGuard
second and automatically received William Welliver, Lehigh
a third in the 155 pound class.
Ferd. Barkovich, Pennsylvania
The final team standings were:
Harry Green, Perm State
Navy 35; Army 21; Coast Guard
John Fletcher, Navy

14; Lehigh 12; Perm State 11;
Pennsylvania 6; Cornell 2; Princeton 24; Columbia 25.
The individual places were:

—Brown and WhiteDebating Society
To Visit Cedar Crest

Gail Stockdale, Army
Dan Brimm, Navy
Swede Hansen, Navy
Third Place
Bruce Henlein, Lehigh
George Fogelsong, Navy
Harold Frey, Perm State
John Green, Pennsylvania
Ted Niwenhaus, Lehigh
Robert Wisherd, Pennsylvania
John Boyle, Pennsylvania
Dan Campbell, Cornell

Homer Flunked Out!
wonder...he couldn't keep up with his assign"JVTOments.
His domestic duties kept him too busy ! .

.

..

Homer's chief trouble wasbuttons unfaithful,
elusive little perforated disks that kept coming off
his shirts (which weren't Arrows). While other
guys burned the midnight oil, Homer spent his
time nimbly thimbling a needle.

Expect Record in June
xiie

umce

01

Admissions

nas

announced that approximately
fifty freshmen wiill enter in the
February class on February 21.

Of thisnumber at least twelve are

Homer should have known about Arrow Shirts
with anchored buttons! They never come off!
They're as permanent as the fine style and fit of
all Arrow Shirts. $2.24 up.

veterans. Comparatively, this
registration is a fine showing as
last February only twenty-two

were admitted.
Paul Franz, assistant director of
admissions, declared that the vascillating figures for enrollment
were affected mostly by the
"Battle of the Bulge" and not so
much by the hearings in Washington on legislation for the
I'work or fight" bill. He also
stated that this June's class will be

Arrow Ties tooI $1and $1.50.

the largest freshman class since
June, 1942.

...

America Needs YOUStrong

MILK is an essential food in
building strong, healthy bodies

RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING KEEP GENERAL ELECTRIC YEARS AHEAD

NORBETH DAIRY MILK
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HtAVY HEADWORK
B-29 has an "electric brain",
And it's pretty comforting and
assuringfor a gunner to toss some of
the heavy headwork over to it when
a Jap Zero is pumping shells at him
and flying as fast as he is, or faster.
The "brain", or computer, is continuously solving an equation and
making a continuous adjustment of
his gun's aim. There are many
elements in that equation temperature, plane speed, windage, for example. And his bullet is fired, not at
the enemy plane,but at where it's go-

THE

—

ing to be a fraction of a second later.
The computer supplements and corrects human judgment in the factors
conditioning that aim, takes over that
part of the gunner's responsibility,
The"brain" has electronic tubes—
plus other electrical and mechanical
elements to help withits important
thinking. The corrections are relayed
to the guns continuously and automatically. And the gunner is free to
concentrate on the business of keeping the Japplane framedinhis sights,
GeneralElectricCo.,Scbenectady 5,N.Y.
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Hear the G-E radio programs: "The G-E All-girl Orchestra" Sunday 70 p.m. EWT, NBC 'The
World Today" news, Monday through Friday, 6:45 p.m. EWT, CBS The G-E House
Party, Monday through Friday, 4:00 p.m. EWT, CBS.
The best investment in the world is in this country's future. Keep all the Bonds you Buy.

GENERAL AELECTRIC
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